LET’S
EAT

CAFÉ COURT

PLAZA FOOD
COURT

Located on the upper level between Nordstrom
and JCPenney.

Located on the lower level near Primark.

BISTRO SENSATIONS

ASIAN BENTO

Made-to-order salads, bistro sandwiches and homemade soups.
Dine in, take your meal to go or enjoy Café Court seating, overlooking
the fountain.

CANTON

CHINA ONE
Cherished Chinese-food standards, including appetizers, soups and
entrees, ranging from egg rolls and hot-and-sour soup to chicken
and broccoli with rice.

FRUIT SENSATIONS
A healthy and lavorful selection of fresh fruit smoothies, chillers,
ice cream, frozen yogurt and specialty beverages.

STARBURST CAFÉ

CHICK-FIL-A
CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL
CHOP & TOSS SALAD COMPANY
FISH & LOBSTER COMPANY
FIVE GUYS BURGERS AND FRIES
MEGUMI
OLLO FRESH

All-American favorites, such as cheesesteaks, hamburgers, hot dogs,
fries, nachos and more, as well as a hot breakfast menu.

PERRY’S PIZZA & PASTA

TOKYO BAY

SUBWAY

Traditional Japanese cuisine and sushi in a fast-casual dining
environment, available to dine in or take out.

TOASTY CHEESE

TUSCANY PIZZA MARKET

TONY LUKE’S

Wood-ired pizza, Italian hoagies, pastas, entrées, soups and salads,
all served quickly and cooked to your liking.

Located in the new expansion area on the upper
level between Macy’s and Neiman Marcus.

THE FAT HAM

SHAKE SHACK

“Top Chef” winner Kevin Spraga showcases his distinctive spin on
Southern country cooking with delicious recipes, including shrimp
and grits, skillet cornbread, short ribs, kale, catish and pork, among
other savory eats. The impressive cocktail menu also features
specialty drinks and more than 120 diferent bourbons and whiskeys.

Inspired by the original venue in New York City’s Madison Square
Park, Shake Shack is a modern-day “roadside” burger stand ofering
100% all-natural, antibiotic-free Angus beef burgers, hot dogs,
crinkle-cut fries, frozen custard, beer and wine, and more.

HAI STREET KITCHEN & CO.
Named one of the hottest fast-casual restaurants in Philly, Hai Street
Kitchen ofers a theater-style concept kitchen. Diners can watch—
and direct—the culinary team as they load up their fully customized
roll or bowl with fresh, Japanese-inspired fare, including shrimp
tempura, panko chicken and more.

MELT SHOP
Think about yummier, easier times at the Melt Shop with made-fromscratch delights, such as grilled sandwiches, tater tots and milkshakes.
Using only the best artisanal ingredients, fresh-baked bread and the
best cheese available, it’s everything you love about food.

NICOLETTA PIZZERIA
Chef Michael White ofers up a loving homage to his favorite
childhood food: pizza. Indulge in hand-tossed pies like the Funghi,
topped with roasted wild mushrooms, sautéed spinach and porcini
marsala crema; or the Calabrese, loaded with thick-cut pepperoni,
homemade fennel sausage and fresh mozzarella.

SWEETGREEN
Order healthy, delicious food that is good for you and aligned with
your values. Serving up organic ingredients that are sourced locally,
sweetgreen ofers seasonal and signature dishes, salads and bowls
like the ever-popular Mexican corn elote bowl and harvest bowl.

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY

LL

Exciting and high energy, this stylish restaurant ofers so much more
than its name implies—although you will still ind more than 40 kinds of
cheesecake. The extensive and creative menu features more than 200
items, all served in generous portions. Be sure to save room for dessert.

CORNER BAKERY CAFÉ

MALL PERIMETER

Founded on the philosophy of creating a place for people to relax and
gather with family and friends, this cozy, bakery-inspired spot features
innovative, seasonal menu options for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

RESTAURANTS
& EATERIES
Prefer a full-service experience?
Come join us at one of our delicious dining spots.

FOX AND HOUND

MALL PERIMETER

Good times await at this sports tavern and bar, ofering an
unpretentious atmosphere, good grub and a huge beer list. It’s a fun
neighborhood spot to enjoy a video game, throw some darts or play
pool, while watching your favorite team.

GRAND LUX CAFÉ

UL

The globally inspired, artisan cuisine features a mix of classic and
international favorites, along with decadent desserts that are baked
in-house. Whether it’s pierogies from Poland or beignets from New
Orleans, the menu mines inspiration from around the world.

LEGAL SEA FOODS
BONEFISH GRILL

UL

Showcasing fresh and unique ish from all over the globe, spanning
from ahi tuna to Chilean sea bass and rainbow trout, Boneish
Grill ofers selections that are hand-cut daily and wood-grilled
to perfection. Enjoy innovative dishes and cool cocktails, which
complement signature picks like Bang Bang Shrimp.

CAFÉ NORDSTROM

UL

Channeling a contemporary European marketplace, Café Nordstrom
is a casual restaurant ofering a unique journey through signature
menu selections, such as sandwiches and paninis, fresh salads and
pizzas, among other café fare.

CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN

UL

Serving up fresh fare with a cool California spin, CPK ofers up an
innovative menu and creative dining, including an award-winning
CPKids Menu. This casual restaurant has endless options with
something for everyone, from hearth-baked pizzas to salads, pastas,
sandwiches and more.

CANTINA LAREDO

UL

Experience modern Mexican food, from hand-rolled enchiladas
to grilled Angus beef, in a sophisticated ambiance. Sip specialty
margaritas and savor fresh seafood, enchiladas and more with sauces
made from scratch. Visit for drinks, dinner, lunch or Sunday brunch.

UL

With more than 40 varieties of fresh ish and shellish available
throughout the year, as well as an award-winning wine list, this
seafood restaurant continues to prove that a consistent, high-quality
dining experience never goes out of style.

MAGGIANO’S
LITTLE ITALY

MALL PERIMETER

Featuring a wide variety of freshly made Italian dishes, prime steaks,
fresh ish and specialty desserts, this Little Italy bastion has a warm
and inviting atmosphere. Known for delicious family-style dining,
there’s also a banquet space for small to large gatherings.

MORTON’S THE STEAKHOUSE

LL

For 30 years, this classic steakhouse has served only the inest quality
of USDA prime-aged beef, fresh seafood, hand-picked produce and
decadent desserts. All of this, paired with crisp white linens and
exceptional service, makes it one of the nation’s premier steakhouses.

ROCK BOTTOM RESTAURANT & BREWERY LL
Sip award-winning craft beers brewed on-site and nosh on
starters like calamari and pepper rings or black bean and corn
lautas. The extensive menu includes hefty burgers, elevated
comfort food like mac and cheese and creative entrées like lobster
and shrimp enchiladas.

RESTAURANTS & EATERIES (Cont.)

RUBY’S DINER

UL

Have a retro dining experience at Ruby’s Diner inspired by the classic
eateries of the 1940s. Famous for award-winning burgers, this fun
spot is also the ideal place to enjoy some culinary nostalgia with oldfashioned shakes, malts and desserts.

SEASONS 52

MALL PERIMETER

Seasons 52 is a fresh grill and wine bar showcasing the sensational
lavors of seasonally inspired menus, including select items under
475 calories. Enjoy the award-winning, international wine list handselected by Seasons 52’s Master Sommelier.

SHAKE SHACK

MALL PERIMETER

This modern-day “roadside” burger stand ofers 100% all-natural,
antibiotic-free Angus beef burgers, hot dogs, crinkle-cut fries, frozen
custard, beer and wine, and more. Pets are welcome on the deck
and there’s a special dog menu, including ShackBurger dog biscuits
and other treats.

SULLIVAN’S STEAKHOUSE MALL PERIMETER
Enjoy seasonal and signature favorites at this vibrant American
steakhouse with a neighborhood feel. Relax with ine steaks, handshaken martinis and live music. The mix of surf and turf includes
broiled salmon Rockefeller, shrimp and lobster bisque, and wild
caught king crab legs.

THE ZODIAC®

NEIMAN MARCUS

Take lunching to the next level at The Zodiac®, Neiman Marcus’
venerable dining destination. The Zodiac features an exquisite,
classic menu, including seasonal entrée selections, soups, salads,
sandwiches, pastas and more, all handcrafted using the freshest
of ingredients.

DRINKS
& SNACKS
Need a little nibble?
Visit one of these shops for a quick treat.
AUNTIE ANNE’S

LL & UL

Freshly baked pretzels.

COLDSTONE CREAMERY

UL

Ice cream, frozen yogurt and sorbet.

DAVIDSTEA

LL

Assorted teas.

DUNKIN’ DONUTS

LL

America’s favorite cofee and donuts.

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS

LL

Freshly crafted fruit gifts.

FRUIT SENSATIONS

LL

Smoothies and other treats.

GODIVA

LL

Premium Belgian chocolates.

HÄAGEN-DAZS

LL

Innovative frozen treats and favorites.

JAMBA JUICE

LL

Smoothies and fresh fruit drinks.

MRS. FIELDS COOKIES

LL

Bite-size and full-size cookies.

STARBUCKS

LL & UL

Handcrafted beverages, pastries and boxed meals.

TCBY TREATS

UL

Frozen yogurt.

TEAVANA
Gourmet tea selection, teapots and accessories.

UL

KING OF PRUSSIA
DINING DIRECTORY
®

BONEFISH
GRILL

RUBY’S DINER

PARKING DECK

EXPANSION
UPPER LEVEL

EXPANSION

S

Starburst
Cafe

Bistro
Sensations

Auntie
Anne’s
Pretzels

DavidsTea

Cantina
Laredo

CAFÉ COURT

California
Pizza Kitchen

UPPER LEVEL
CAFÉ
NORDSTROM

LEGAL SEA FOODS

THE ZODIAC
GRAND LUX CAFÉ

CANTINA CALIFORNIA
LAREDO PIZZA
KITCHEN

SHAKE SHACK
FOX AND
HOUND
PLAZA FOOD COURT

Ruby’s Diner

Pholicious

MAGGIANO’S
LITTLE ITALY
CORNER
BAKERY CAFÉ

LOWER LEVEL
ROCK BOTTOM
RESTAURANT &
BREWERY
Food Court

MORTON’S
THE STEAKHOUSE

The Cafe

SEASONS 52

LOWER LEVEL

CROSSWALK

THE
CHEESECAKE
FACTORY

THE
COURT

SULLIVAN’S STEAKHOUSE

KING OF PRUSSIA

®

Considered one of the most iconic malls in
the nation, King of Prussia® showcases a
diverse mix of more than 400 stores, including
Nordstrom, Neiman Marcus, Bloomingdale’s,
Lord & Taylor and Macy’s, along with an
unsurpassed collection of luxury retailers in
the region.
At King of Prussia, you’ll ind oferings for
every taste and budget, from high-end global
brands to your favorite national retailers.
You’ll also discover a delicious dining scene
in three food courts, as well as casual and
sit-down restaurants, including Seasons 52,
Maggiano’s Little Italy, Boneish Grill, Morton’s
The Steakhouse, Grand Lux Café, Legal Sea
Foods and more.
Located about 20 miles northwest of
Philadelphia at the junction of routes 202,
76 and 422 and the Pennsylvania Turnpike,
King of Prussia is easily accessible from
nearly any direction.

Monday–Saturday
Sunday

10AM–9PM
11AM–6PM

Department store, restaurant and holiday
hours may vary.
(610) 265–5727

